Proton transfer reactions occur widely in nature and technology. Important energy conversions in nature require coupled reactions involving transfer of electrons and protons (for example, cell respiration and photosynthesis),[@b1] which have stimulated the mimicking of these systems in order to achieve highly efficient energy convertors[@b2] or energy storage[@b3] cells. Recently, room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs) have received intense scrutiny owing to their unique physicochemical properties,[@b4] which make them highly attractive for various studies including electrochemistry,[@b5] with available potential windows as wide as 7 V at solid electrodes.[@b6] Since the pioneering study by Quinn et al.,[@b7] electrochemistry at water/RTIL (H~2~O/RTIL) interfaces has become a new platform to study interfacial charge transfer processes, including simple[@b8] and facilitated ion transfers.[@b9] While proton transfers have been of interest at polarized water/oil interfaces,[@b10] including proton transfer catalyzed reactions,[@b11] proton transfers into ionic liquids have not yet been addressed.

Herein, we explore the behavior of protons at the interface between water and trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium tris(pentafluorethyl)trifluorphosphate (H~2~O/\[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\]), building on previous work on the formation of a H~2~O/RTIL microinterface array for organic cation transfer[@b12] and protein behavior.[@b13] Surprisingly, a remarkable ion transfer process was observed when alkali cation solutions were replaced with an acidic (hydrogen or deuterium cation) aqueous solution. The proton--RTIL interactions are believed to be the result of interfacial transfers into voids in the RTIL phase. These results will be of particular interest in areas where aprotic RTILs are utilized in protonated environments (for example, electrocatalytic reactions, proton-coupled electron transfers, fuel cells, and hydrogen storage).

At an array of microscale H~2~O/RTIL interfaces, \[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\] showed the largest potential window compared to the RTILs trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide \[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[NTf~2~\], 1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium tris(pentafluoro-ethyl)trifluorophosphate \[C~6~mim\]\[FAP\], and 1-butyl-1-methy-l-pyrrolidinium tris(pentafluoroethyl)trifluorophosphate \[C~4~mpyrr\]\[FAP\] (Supporting Information, Figure S1). When LiCl was replaced with HCl as the aqueous electrolyte at the H~2~O/\[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\] interface (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), an increase in current at −0.1 V in the forward sweep of the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) was observed. This response to aqueous phase hydrogen cations is quite different than the behavior of acidic aqueous solutions at H~2~O/organic solvent interfaces.[@b14] Furthermore, this charge transfer process is absent when the aqueous phase consists of LiCl, NaCl, or KCl (Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, inset), but is evident when the aqueous phase contains deuterium ions (D^+^); the latter behave similarly to protons. The CVs in Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} are quite different from those expected for a diffusion-controlled ion transfer reaction at microinterface arrays.[@b12], [@b15]

![Cyclic voltammograms of the H~2~O/\[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\] microinterface array, where the aqueous phase is 0.01 [m]{.smallcaps} LiCl (••••) or HCl (---). Inset: 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} LiCl, NaCl, KCl in H~2~O or DCl in D~2~O. Scan rate: 10 mV s^−1^.](anie0054-14903-fig001){#fig01}

The influence of HCl concentration (in the range 1--500 m[m]{.smallcaps}) was investigated (Supporting Information, Figure S2). Although not detectable at 1 m[m]{.smallcaps}, at 5 m[m]{.smallcaps} a shoulder was evident at the positive end of the CV. Higher concentrations of HCl were easily detected (Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). These voltammograms exhibit some notable features: i) the current on the forward sweep reaches a steady-state, consistent with radial diffusion to microinterfaces, but it increases with the scan rate; ii) the reverse scans exhibit a peak-shaped voltammogram, consistent with linear diffusion or an adsorption/desorption process. The diffusion-limited steady-state current (*I*~lim~) at a micro-interface array is described by Equation [(1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}:

![Cyclic voltammetry at the micro-interface array between water and the RTIL \[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\]. The aqueous phase is a) 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} HCl, b) 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} HCl, or c) 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} HCl. Scan rates: 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100 mV s^−1^ (inner to outer).](anie0054-14903-fig002){#fig02}

where *N*~p~ is the number of microinterfaces, *z*, *D*, and *C* are the charge, diffusion coefficient, and bulk concentration of the transferring species, and *r* is the radius of one interface.

For the diffusion-controlled transfer of protons at a H~2~O/RTIL interface array consisting of 30 microinterfaces, taking into account the bulk aqueous diffusion coefficient of protons, *D*~H+~∼10^−4^ cm^2^ s^−1^,[@b16] the limiting current is expected to be 13, 65, and 130 μA at each of the concentrations shown in Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} (10--100 m[m]{.smallcaps}); the experimental currents are, in fact, several orders of magnitude lower than these predictions. Furthermore, the limiting currents unexpectedly change with scan rate \[see Eq. (1)\]. Scan rate data for the five cations studied are provided in the Supporting Information (Figure S3). Also, it is notable that the proton transfer potential is dependent on the proton concentration in the aqueous phase (Supporting Information, Figure S4). The half-wave potential for proton transfer varied linearly with the logarithm of proton concentration, with a slope of −64 mV dec^−1^ (Supporting Information, Figure S4), close to the expected −59 mV dec^−1^ for a single-positive charged species. This shift in the potential can be attributed to a facilitated proton transfer mechanism driven by H^+^-\[FAP\]^−^ ion-pairing. Mirkin and co-workers proposed a facilitated transfer, from water to low permittivity solvents, of hydrophilic ions by hydrophobic counter ions.[@b17] This process involves a transient ion-pairing that facilitates the transfer across the interface, which agrees with the phenomenon observed here, although it fails to explain the exclusion of alkali metal cations.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was employed to probe the capacitive and resistive properties of the H~2~O/RTIL system. Figure [3 a](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} shows Nyquist plots of the H~2~O/RTIL system, where the aqueous phase is 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} LiCl in the absence (solid line) or presence of 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} HCl (dotted line) polarized at −0.2 V (no charge transfer). Figure [3 b](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} shows the Nyquist plots where the H~2~O/RTIL interface with acidic aqueous phase is polarized at −0.2 V (dotted line) or 0.0 V (red solid line): interfacial proton transfer occurs only at the latter potential. The corresponding equivalent circuits, which show the combinations of series and parallel resistances from solution, membrane and diffusion (R~s~, R~m~, and R~d~) and capacitances (non-ideal CPE~m~, CPE~d~, and ideal C~new~) that best fit the experimental data, are shown beneath each plot. In these circuits, R~s~ is the solution resistance, while R~m~ and CPE~m~ are attributed to the silicon membrane that supports the H~2~O/RTIL microinterfaces and the Ag/AgCl electrodes, since these are constant and independent of the applied potential. R~d~ and CPE~d~ correspond to a diffusion process at lower frequencies (right hand side of the Nyquist plot).

![EIS of the H~2~O/RTIL system: a) The aqueous phase is 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} HCl in 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} LiCl (-- -- --) or 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} LiCl (---), at −0.2 V (no interfacial transfer); b) 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} HCl in 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} LiCl at −0.2 V (-- -- --) or 0.0 V (---). Below the graphs are the corresponding equivalent circuits which fit the experiments with w of 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} HCl in 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} LiCl at either a) −0.2 V or b) 0.0 V. Frequency range shown: 500 kHz to 80 Hz.](anie0054-14903-fig003){#fig03}

EIS reveals a new semi-circle feature between 100 and 160 kΩ (Figure [3 b](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) when implemented at a potential (0.0 V) where the transfer process occurs. This new feature (Figure [3 b](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, R~new~ and C~new~), reaches an impedance maximum of circa 30 kΩ and occurs at high frequencies. This is an indication of a process two or more orders of magnitude faster than the diffusion process observed at lower frequencies (R~d~ and CPE~d~). Experiments for different HCl concentrations produced similar Nyquist plots (Supporting Information, Figure S5). The magnitude of the new semi-circle feature is independent of the proton concentration above 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} HCl.

This new feature fits to a circuit with a third capacitor, which suggests a change at the H~2~O/RTIL interface owing to the transfer of protons and their interaction with \[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\]. Relative dielectric permittivity (*ε*~r~) values reported for a wide range of ionic liquids vary between 8 and 16.[@b18] Assuming that the relative dielectric permittivity of \[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\] is within this range and the geometric area (*A*) of the microinterface array is 1.18×10^−4^ cm^2^, then the thickness of this new capacitor can be estimated by \[Eq. [(2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}\].

where *C* is the capacitance, *ε~r~* is the relative dielectric permittivity, *ε*~0~ is the electric constant (8.85×10^−12^ F m^−1^), *d* is the thickness, and *A* is the microinterface array area. The new capacitor value (*C*) is circa 3.7×10^−10^ F, as obtained from the equivalent circuit fitting (*C*~new~, Figure [3 b](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), and corresponds to a new layer of thickness 2.3--4.5 nm at the H~2~O/RTIL microinterface array.

Alternating current (AC) voltammetry of the H~2~O/RTIL system with either LiCl or HCl as aqueous electrolytes was undertaken at different phase angles (0° and 90°). This analysis presented a negative shift of the potential of zero charge (*E*~pzc~) in the presence of the acidic aqueous phase,[@b19] which indicates an interaction of positively-charged species with the H~2~O/\[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\] microinterface (Supporting Information, Figure S6). Furthermore, similar CV behavior was observed when the RTIL phase was replaced with a solution of RTIL dissolved in an organic solvent (Supporting Information, Figure S7), although the magnitude of the effect was diminished owing to the dilution factor. Conventional electrolytes in organic solvents do not exhibit the effect seen here with \[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\]. Furthermore, ionic effects were investigated in both phases, although the presence of \[NTf~2~\]^−^, \[C~6~mim\]^+^, and \[C~4~mpyrr\]^+^ in the RTIL limited the available potential window (≤0.25 V). Nevertheless, when replacing Cl^−^ with SO~4~^2−^ in the aqueous phase, the same phenomenon was observed in the presence of H^+^ (Supporting Information, Figure S8).

Recent models to explain the electrical double layer (EDL) formed at electrode/RTIL interfaces have taken into account the finite size of the ions,[@b20] the concentrated nature of the electrolyte,[@b21] as well as steric effects,[@b22] which were not addressed in the Gouy--Chapman theory. Fedorov and Kornyshev used the formation of "voids" in the ionic liquid structure to explain the camel-shaped capacitance of the EDL at metal/RTIL interfaces.[@b23] It was suggested that ionic liquids may contain voids, owing to the typically anisotropic nature of the bulky ions present, which can accommodate small charged molecules. This effect could provide a cavity for hosting of ions transferred from an adjoining immiscible phase, leading to the formation of a new capacitive layer and a change in capacitive current, as observed here. Such a change explains why the CV currents (Figures [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) vary with sweep rate despite having a steady-state form. Further transfer of these ions is hindered by the large non-polar alkyl groups of the RTIL cation (\[P~14,6,6,6~\]^+^), which reduces the mobility of the proton within the ionic liquid. Furthermore, this process is possible only for small cations, either solvated or unsolvated, because H^+^ and D^+^ (radii ∼0.037 nm and ∼0.036 nm, respectively;[@b24] hydronium radius ∼0.14 nm) can physically occupy the cavities in the RTIL phase within the EDL because of their dimensions. The RTIL void radii were estimated to be *r*∼0.17--0.19 nm (see the Supporting Information), which can accommodate hydronium ions, but not hydrated alkali cations (\>0.3 nm). This resembles LaF~3~ solid-state membranes where only fluoride can occupy vacancies in the crystal lattice.[@b25] It is also known that diffusion of small gas molecules, such as H~2~, in RTIL occurs by hopping between RTIL interstices.[@b26] In the present studies, no chemical reactions between transferred cation and components of the RTIL were observed, which is in agreement with the reversible solvation of H^+^ by \[FAP\]^−^ reported by Silvester et al. in studies of H~2~(g) oxidation.[@b27]

In conclusion, voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy suggests that solvated H^+^ and D^+^ transfer cross the H~2~O/\[P~14,6,6,6~\]\[FAP\] microinterface, forming a capacitive thin film layer, but larger cations (Li^+^, Na^+^, and K^+^) do not transfer. This new capacitor-like layer is formed as H^+^/D^+^ fill the latent voids within the RTIL, but further transfer into the bulk RTIL is limited by the steric effect of the RTIL cations. This is in agreement with recent theoretical models of the EDL at electrode/RTIL interfaces, where crowding effects, finite size of the ions, and steric effects have been incorporated to expand the Gouy--Chapman model. The ability to transport ions into cavities within a liquid phase may have implications for proton transfer reactions of importance in proton-coupled electron transfers, fuel cells, hydrogen storage, and protein extraction and stabilization.
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